
雖說︰

春耕夏耘可得時，

秋收冬藏守其法。

大道自如，變易能通◎

這用之於『教育』之『⼯具』亦然也☆

故爾樹莓派之

PIXEL for PC and Mac

Our vision in establishing the Raspberry Pi Foundation was that everyone should be able to

afford their own programmable general-purpose computer. The intention has always been that

the Raspberry Pi should be a full-featured desktop computer at a $35 price point. In support of

this, and in parallel with our hardware development efforts, we’ve made substantial

investments in our software stack. These culminated in the launch of PIXEL in September

2016.
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PIXEL represents our best guess as to what the majority of users are looking for in a desktop

environment: a clean, modern user interface; a curated suite of productivity software and

programming tools, both free and proprietary; and the Chromium web browser with useful

plugins, including Adobe Flash, preinstalled. And all of this is built on top of Debian, providing

instant access to thousands of free applications.

Put simply, it’s the GNU/Linux we would want to use.

The PIXEL desktop on Raspberry Pi



Back in the summer, we asked ourselves one simple question: if we like PIXEL so much, why ask

people to buy Raspberry Pi hardware in order to run it? There is a massive installed base of PC

and Mac hardware out there, which can run x86 Debian just �ne. Could we do something for

the owners of those machines?

So, after three months of hard work from Simon and Serge, we have a Christmas treat for you:

an experimental version of Debian+PIXEL for x86 platforms. Simply download the image,

burn it onto a DVD or �ash it onto a USB stick, and boot straight into the familiar PIXEL

desktop environment on your PC or Mac. Or go out and buy this month’s issue of The MagPi

magazine, in stores tomorrow, which has this rather stylish bootable DVD on the cover.

Our �rst ever covermount



You’ll �nd all the applications you’re used to, with the exception of Minecraft and Wolfram

Mathematica (we don’t have a licence to put those on any machine that’s not a Raspberry Pi).

Because we’re using the venerable i386 architecture variant it should run even on vintage

machines like my ThinkPad X40, provided they have at least 512MB of RAM.

誠無心『楚河漢界』的呦！


